Golf Tournament

RED RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Thursday, May 16
Steinbach Golf &
Country Club
$20.00 —includes green
fees, big barbecue, and
all the beer you can
drink.

The Projector
ELECTION SPECIAL
Student Association Executive 85-86
by Denis Labossiere
Last year Sharon Anderson
became the first female president of Red River Community
College's Student Association.
Today she became the first
two-time winner of the post by
defeating two opponents in a
general election that also saw
the election of a new vicepresident, secretary/treasurer
and communication director.

Sponsored by Students' Association, Molsons Breweries, Rothmans
cigarettes and Meagher's.
Entry forms available at S.A. office

The last beer bash is
,May 31st. Cost is $4.00.

Anderson's 206 votes easily
defeated Doug Rankin and
Alan Gretsinger who had the
support of 113 and 73 votes
respectively.

"continuity exist within the
S.A."
"I want students to become
more involved in the S.A. and
its activities. Often they seem

Anderson, a business administration student, said
after the election that she was
honored and credits her victory to what she perceives as a
desire by students to see a

to feel that they are paying $60
in student fees but don't know
why."
To correct this Anderson
pledges to publicize S.A.
meetings in the future and has
"a plan" that she won't reveal
at this time for increased communication between all parties.
Anderson also expressed a
desire to work more closely
with the administration of the
college.
Taking the position of vicepresident was another B.A.
student, Kevin Patterson.
Patterson, as well as Ceryl
Gagaluk, the newly elected
secretary/treasurer were uncontested in their quest for the
positions they sought.
Students voted with yes/no
ballots for these posts.
Patterson said he will work
to improve job placement programs for grads.
Holla, Anderson and Patterson all stressed an open-

• Bus transportation to and from Apple RiCier
• Accommodations for 2 nights in St Paul's
• 2 days tubing at River's Edge
• Shuttle transfers .to River's Edge
• BAR B-Q Party with all the beer you can drink
(free hamburgers and hotdogs)
• Wine and Cheese Party
.

• 1 million health and travel insurance through
Lloyd's of London(optional $7.09)

GRADS

• All taxes and gratuities

$159 •

Thursday, June 20th
The Marlborough Inn
Sky View Ballroom
Cost $17.00
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President
Sharon Anderson

door policy and wish to hear
the comments and complaints
of students.
The only close race of the
election was for the job of
Communication Director.
Jody Holla, a carpentry student edged past Daphine
Cameron, a B.A. Student.
Holla secured 51 % of the
vote.

In a poorly organized election, that one S.A. member
described as "bordering on the
farcidal", voting was extended
because considerations were
not made for an advance poll.
Apathy in this year's election was more prevalent then
in the past with less than 100/o
of voters casting ballots.

Vice-President
Kevin Patterson

RED RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

Tickets at S.A. office
All RRCC grads are invited.
Car decorating contest.
For more details see Steve Maitland
at the S.A. office.

Serving the needs of own
5,000 full-tlin• college students

Contact STEVE MAITLAND at student_ office'
o. •
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Communications Director
Jody Holla

Secretary-Treasurer
Cheryl Gagaluk
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NEWS CONT'D
The Job of
FindingA Job
By Bruce Owen

I used to go to work, but they
shut it down.
I got a right to go to work,
but there's no work to be
found.
Telegraph Road/Dire Straits
Fortunately, for Red River
students and graduates, this
little ditty need not be true.
The Canada Employment
Centre on Campus does
everything within their power
to help you find either a summer job or career-orientated
employment after graduation.
Located on the second floor
of Building C, the Canada
Employment counsellors arrange and prepare students for
work in the real world through
their many pamphlets and services.
These services include interview preparation, career
counselling, occupational information, resume writing,
job search programs, and
employer information.
James Purse, manager of
the CEC, said that the employment servies, "try to help
paint the picture," of the current job situation.
Job opportunities for parttime, temporar-- and permanent employme t are posted
on bulletin be .rds located:
beside the Cra; Ox, in the
corridor between Building A
and B, beside the Courtyard
Cave, and the centre corridor
of Building B, opposite the
Carpentry Shops.
Employers are always calling says Purse, and usually
begin schedualing interviews
with graduating students in
January.
"Usually we ask the
employers when they need

them by," said Purse, "and
they say, 'Immediately'.
However, to be eligible for
an interview with a potential
employer, you must register
with the Canada Employment
Centre.
"We encourage students to
keep in contact with us. Every
student should do this to let us
know they're looking for
work," Purse said.
Graduating students who
have registered with the CEC
are able to arrange interviews
with the firms of their choice.
Lists of these companies
recruiting on campus for
graduating students appears in
the Projector two weeks
before their visit. And interview appointments can be arranged through the CEC.
But you have to register
first. And Purse said it's important for the job seeker to
keep in touch with his office so
they can keep track of your
job search.
"It's frustrating when we
have to pass up a job for a
non-RRCC student," he said.
Purse said the success rate
of students finding jobs isn't
as accurate as it could be. He
said the Canada Manpower
polls are taken too early to
show the truthful number of
students working. Usually 50
per cent of students find
course related jobs within six
months of graduating, and he
admits many students do not
find preferable work immediately upon their graduation.
"It does take time for
students to find a career orientated job," he said.

HAVE A NICE
SUMMER
Preparing For The Big Day
by Denise Duguay
Close your eyes. Project
yourself three weeks in to the
future. You've finished school
at last. And now you're ready
for the real world. Look out.
Here it comes. It's the dreaded
job interview.
Now, open your eyes and
wipe those sweaty palms on
your jeans. You've still got
time to prepare.
Interviews are strange
things. , Some people freeze
and lose the use of their
brains, while others don't
seem to realize the importance
of the nasty event.
A poll of Winnipeg
employers revealled some tips
to keep in mind to become the
ideal interviewee.
Generally, don't apply for
jobs that you don't have the
experience and education for.
However, Diane Ellesworth of
Job Finders Club said one
employer told her he would be
"more likely to take a less
skilled but more enthusiastic"
applicant.
A step to help you prepare
and win brownie points as
well, is to gather information
about the company before the
interview. Mark Adams from
the Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce, feels strongly
about this. He is impressed by
people who do their
homework. A big turn-off is
an attitude that indicates —
any job, anywhere will do.

Ellesworth reminds her
clients that they are on display
from the moment they walk in
the door. If your heart still
races at the thought, do a few
dry runs with friends or practice in front of the mirror.
If you are the type who
agonizes over your appearnace, relax. Wear something
clean and pressed, run a comb
through your hair and check
behind your ears. Clean and
neat is the first demand.
Keep in mind the type of job
you're applying for, though.
A bank will have different
standards of dress than a
garage will.
For men, short hair is still a
strong favorite. Some things
don't change.
Every interviewer polled
said no chewing gum.
While most added smoking
to their list, Charles Gowan of
Gowan Personnel said that
smoking is alright, but only if
you're invited to.
Ellesworth suggested cologne be used sparingly. If the
interviewer can't see through
watering eyes, you've lost the
battle.
Once the awesome day has
arrived, relax. Treat yourself
to a leisurely breakfast at your
favorite cafe. Read the morning paper. But whatever you
do, don't be late.
Gowan said arriving five
minutes early is perfect. Any
earlier or later and you run the
risk of upsetting the interviewer's time schedule. Better
to keep the interviewer's time
schedule. Better to keep the interviewer on your side.
Ellesworth said, "Be nice to
the receptionist because
sometimes they carry a lot of
clout with the employer."
Ellesworth and Gowan
agree that the first impression
is a lasting one. In many cases,
said Ellesworth, "After 30
seconds, he's already made up
his mind."
Once the :nterview has
begun, ye.' already halfway
home. The rest, said

Ellesworth, is common sense.
Gloss over your weak points
she added. but don't forget
them altogether. Honesty is
appreciated.
Adams said he hoesn't like
someone "bowling us over
with how wonderful they
are," either. Be reasonable
about your attributes. Be
positive.
Maturity and confidence are
important to Val Johnston of
Great West Life. She appreciates a lot of eye contact as
well.
Johnston, like most interviewers, looks for friendly
sociable applicants. "We all
have to work together."
Adams agrees. An introvert
would have problems in any
people-related business.
Gowan warns against
fidgeting, looking repeatedly
at your watch and playing with
objects on the interviewer's
desk.
One suggestion supported
by all interviewers was, when
asked if you have any questions, take advantage of the
opportunity. Since you've
done your research, you will
be able to ask questions that
will reflect your hard work
and impress the interviewer
with your desire to become a
part of the company.
If, when the time comes,
you never get as far as an interview, employment agencies
such as Gowan Personnel can
be helpful.
The Job Finders Club is a
core area program for
unemployed people between
the ages of 19 and 64. They
teach techniques for helping
people to find their own jobs.
The group format also provides support for the many
who have been out of the
workforce for a time. "Knowing you're not the only one
(out of work) really helps,"
said Ellesworth.
So, now you're ready. Good
luck. And relax. You've still
got three weeks, five days,
four hours, seven minutes...

nopseman-tattoo
stuOio
• Specializing in fine lines. and uxer ups.
• Large selection of designs.
• Privacy if needed.
• All equipment sterilized.
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 783-6419

The happy-go-lucky gang of the Canada Employment Center

FEATURES
Tattoo You
by Bruce Owen

Welcome to my life tattoo,
I'm a man now thanks to you.
I expect I'll regret you, but the
skin graft won't protect you,
You'll be there when I die.
Tattoo. . .
-The Who
Tattoos.
If you mention this word to
most people they immediately
think you're a sadomasochist
pseudo biker. Okay, maybe I
am. But I still fancy the idea of
getting tattooed.
Before we begin, let's dispel
some misconceptions about
tattooing. First, it doesn't hurt
that much and secondly, it's
prefectly safe, provided of
course, you chose yourtattooist
wisely. The only thing you
have to remember about tattoos is, you're going to have it
for life so you must think long
and hard about where you
want it and what type of
design you'd like.
In
Dave
Sorensen's
Norseman — Tattoo Studio
on Arlington St., there are
many types of tattoo designs
you can choose from. If you
have your own design, Dave is
willing to accomodate, but
you'll have to give him time to
draw it up to proper proportion. However, chances are
you'll pick one of the large
number of tattoo patterns he
has on display.
Natutally, there is the
typical biker stuff. Skulls,
chains, vipers, Harley Davidson motorcycles, and smoking
guns are common. But there
are a lot of cheery, happy
designs such as Boo Boo Bear,
Popeye, fowers, owls, cats,
and naked women too.
Slogans are also popular.
"Ride to Live, Live to Ride",
"Death or Glory", "Death is
Certain, Life is Not", and of
course, "Love You Mom".
Dave's arms sport an assortment of colorful tattoos dating
back ten years. These are a lit-

tie faded, but the ones he has
recently done himself stand
out, especially the blue chain
around his right wrist.
Sorensen says that over 50
per cent of his customers are
women. Since it's spring, he
says, most of them are choosing unicorns, flowers, or birds
for tattoos.
"You don't have to own a
Harley to get a tattoo," he
said.
He also said that some tattoos are popular at different
times of the year.
"You know, it must be
something to do with the stars.
Every month people change
their minds and I end up doing
a whole bunch of the same tat-,
too. This month it's
unicorns," he said.
Prices vary for tattoos. If
the design is small and the
number of colors low, the
price is no more than $15. For
those of you more adventurous, say for instance you'd
like a pair of multi-colored
Oriental dragons squaring off
on your back, you should have
the cash. A tattoo of this
magnitude takes up to 24
hours over a month to create
so the price is $1500.
However, the average price for
a decent tattoo is about $50.
Most of Dave's equipment
comes from the United States.
The sterilizing autoclave and
the electric needle guns are
standard tools for any competent tattooist. Still, Dave
prefers to make his own
needles and mix his own ink.
This way he's sure that both he
and the client will be happy
with the tattoo.
Tattooing is long and
tedious work, often spent in a
cramped position. It demands
a special type of patience too.
How long would you like to
stare at some one's butt while
tattooing them? The real requirement to be a good tattooist is to have excellent
hand-eye coordination. Hay-

ing a steady hand is essential
for the job and the steadier it
is, the better the tattoo.
What about the person being tattooed? Well, that's
something else. Although the
pain isn't that bad, it's still
discomforting. But what's
really annoying is sitting for
two hours listening to the incessant buzz of the needle gun
as it electronically pricks ink
into your skin. It's not a lot of
fun.
The session begins quietly as
Dave and his assistant prepare
the inks, needle gun, bandages, and Polysporin. After
Dave takes his homemade inking needles out of the
autoclave, he centers one in
the gun and tests the depth setting. A tattooing needle is only
suppose to break the first two
layers of skin, so the depth is
low. There is also very little
bleeding.
"It's just like a slight
scratch", says Dave.
He makes sure you're comfortable and adjusts the light.
He carefully disinfects the area
and smears Vaseline over it.
Then he transfers the design he
has made using onion skin
paper and a lumograph pencil
over the greased area, leaving
an outline of the tattoo. Next
he starts the six ohm electric
motor which powers the needle gun, and then he begins his
work.
First he does the definition
lines which entails blacking in
the tattoo pattern. And after
that's done, he colors it to
what ever you want.
One gentleman, who was
having a black panther tattooed on his right arm said,
"I'm not going to say it
doesn't hurt," and then rolled
his eyes back into his
forehead.
Sorensen says it all depends
on how high a person's
threshold to pain is. Some take
it really well and others just
close their eyes and cringe.

You just grin and bare it.
Tattoos traditionally face
inwards towards the person's
center said Sorensen. It gives
them balance and enhances the
sense of motion they produce.
Sorensen has just finished
drafting health board regulations which would eliminate
past laws that stated a licensed
physician had to present during a tattooing session. He
said that his regulations state
that a doctor isn't necessary
since there are no risks involved. He stresses that he properly sterilizes all his equipment
for 20 minutes and that his
inks contain no lead or mercury. Therefore, the chance of
infection is practically
eliminated. In the past there
was a danger of getting
hepatitis or blood poisoning,
but now with modern equipment and disinfectants, that
danger is gone.
His new guidelines also state
that no person should be
allowed to operate a tattoo
studio unless they have worked under a licensed or experienced tattooist. With these
new regulations, Sorensen
hopes that tattooing will
become a respectable business
and he wishes City Council approves it's new laws soon.
With more women being
tattooed today, it seems that
the art of body painting has
become more accepted by
traditional circles of society.
You don't have to be a hairy
mastodon to own a tattoo.
Just remember that it's with
you the rest of your life. When
you're 68 years old and living
in one of those retirement
villages in Florida and one day
decide to take your shirt off to
play a quick game of shuffle
board, you don't want to have
Boo Boo Bear etched across
your chest.

Attention
Alumni
by Ingrid Tymm
Red River Community College's new Student Alumni
wants you! This summer, the
list compiling will begin, so if
you want to help out or have
info to offer, step into the
S.A. office.
What benefit lies in having
an alumni at this institution
anyways, you say? Perhaps
you have not heard of the
definite-yes-it-will-happen
plans for the Student Union
Building.
Formostly, it will include a
bar. Racquet courts, a social
hall, and new student association offices are also included
in the plans for the on-campus
building.
S.A. program co-ordinator
Steve Maitland says construction will begin within two or
three years, when enough
money has been collected.
This year, half a million of the
$5,000,000 target has already
been set aside from S.A.
revenues.
With this motivator in
mind, you see there is a reason
for an alumni assocation.
Maitland says there are
registration records dating
back to the College's beginnings in the early 60's, but
they're only a small part of
this monumental task.
S.A. Business manager Don
Hillman has formed a board
of directors, consisting of
former students, with the first
meeting set for this month.
The primary task, says
Maitland, is to form a list of
former students with current
addresses, names, etc. To
start, there are registration
records and a list of early student council executives, found
by chance in the Projector office recently.
If you've got questions to
ask or information of offer,
give Maitland or Hillman a
shout, they've always got an
ear for you.

Editorial
by Peter Williamson
One thing I can do right
now, that you probably can't,
is reach a lot of people with
some personal words.
I have access to a process
that reproduces my words
many times over, and then
distributes them to many people.
This puts the onus on me to
have something meaningful to
say. I could point out the high
probability of you reading this
at Red River, on a break, in a
hall. But you are most likely
aware of that.
These words, ink impressions on newsprint, form part
of the information explosion.
And explode they did.
From my head to my
typewriter to the typesetter,

they were basically inert. But
when these words hit the printing press, they underwent a
blurring rate of reproduction.
These words are eligible for
copyright protection, because
they are "in a fixed or permanent form". In fact, I obtain
the copyright automatically as
soon as I put them on paper.
According to Canadian
copyright law, I can now treat
these words as an entity that
can be bought and sold traded
or assigned.
By doing this: (c)Williamson 1985, I have copyrighted
these words in the United
States and a host of other
countries.
From my brain to your
brain, via ink on paper. Simple, yet fascinating.

I

1
1

Thanks to Painting and Decorating students for their good looking
brush work from the Daycare kids.
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Battle Of The
Toothpicks
by Bruce Owen
Tom Mohammed, an Communication instructor in Civil
Technology, believes his
students should become more
involved in their learning instead of just memorizing
books.
So he had his second year
students build toothpick
towers.
Mohammed said the objective of this exercise if for his
students to build a structure
out of toothpicks and glue
which will withstand the
highest possible load for the
lowest possible price. The winning design will be that which
achieves the lowest cost per
kilogram of load.
Each toothpick has an
assumed $60.00 value and the
cost of the structure is to be
calculated according to the
number of toothpicks used.
The economy vs. load factor is
determined in dollars per
kilogram of maximum load
supported.
For example, if 200
toothpicks are used to build a
structure that supports 18
kilograms before it fails, the
structure can be rated at
$666.67 per kilogram of load.
Each student designs,
builds, and tests to destruction
their toothpick and glue structure. The toothpick tower is
centered and placed upright in
a vice-like machine which
records how much weight is
being exerted on the tower.
The force of the weight is
slowly increased until the
tower succumbs under the
pressure.
Mohammed hopes that his
students will put what they've
learned from their classes into
their projects. He says he
wants them to see how
engineering principles work.
This is the third time in eight
years he has run the
"contest".

Bridges Span Punk/Metal

But it's not all fun and
games for these toothpick
tower squashers. They have to
write and hand in a technical
report on how their towers
faired when put to the test.
The students test their
towers with the Baldwin
Testing Machine which exerts
a maximum of 300,000
pounds. Glen Hermanson,
who introduced the toothpick
stress contest to Red River,
said most of the towers
wouldn't withstand much
more than one hundred
pounds, and he was right.
Hermanson said that this
competition generated more
enthusiasm for the practical
aspects of the course.
"It gives a little more insight
into engineering," he said.
Most of the towers succumbed to less than one hundred pounds, but three towers
manager to hang on to several
hundred pounds. One tower
broke under 310 pounds, the
second at 460 pounds, and the
winner at 520 pounds.
Andy Parker, whose tower
won, said the experience,
"made you think about the
load and how much it costs."
Colen Ledger, who came in
third, said this exercise taught
him a lot about building structures and gave him an opportunity to ask many questions
to his instructors.
"It really relates to the
course, but you have to watch
how much time you spend on
building your tower. I spent
too much time on it and not
enough time on the course,"
he said.
Mark
MacDonald's
toothpick tower had the lowest
cost per pound at 41 cents.
"I really didn't know what
to expect, but I'm glad my little tower p erformed well
compared to some of the other
mega-towers," he said.

by Ingrid Tymm
Shopping mall and 7-11
'teenage hangout heavens were
somewhat less crowded in the
first week of May. Many kids
had slithered into trendy vintage or military wear, slapped
in hair gel, and headed to
Bridges cabaret on Kennedy
Street, formerly Benjamin's
nightclub.
The main attraction of the
nine day event was the music
— ranging from heavy metal
to new wave, each on different
days. I had the opportunity to
check out its seventh night —
punk night.
In the hall, smoke and noise
fought for attention while
dozens of spiked and shaven
headed teenagers mingled and
'hung out'.
This night, musical offerings included Tortoise Airlift,
SSS, Politically Frustrated,
Snoids, and Menudo. The latter two, who I saw, were
screaming, untalented noisy
assemblances of noise who
promoted youths to take to
slamdancing. Many patrons,
including organizer Mike
Lambert, assured me they
were the worst of the whole
seven days.
The music was horrible, but
people still had a good time.
My theory is: if so many people kept smiling through that
chainsaw music, the other
days could have only been better. Therefore, I'd call
Bridges' first run a success.

the building had been untouched since it closed as Benjamin's last summer. Besides
needing phone, electricity, and
water hook-ups, they called
the plumber to pull
underwear, shirts and pants
from the toilets.
OK, former Benjamin's
groupies, some explaining is in
order.

It was a memorable night. I

mean, in your lifetime, how
many eight inch spiked
wristbands will you see? When
again will you see such a congregation of chains and tattered togs heaped on pubescent bodies?
All comments — from
organizers and partons —
were favorable. Recently,
disruptions have occured between local youth groups but
they didn't follow into
Bridges, Lambert said. There
was a wee bit of trouble with
girls fighting one night, but
'that was all.
"It's good to see the heavy

Toilet ricks aside, there are
definite plans to run Bridges
again this summer. With consistent food and admission
revenues, they hope to make it
permanent.
Lambert pointed to a
similar cabaret in New York
called 'Levels' which has been
alive ten years. Because they

metallers and punks having a
good time side by side."
The cabaret, part of International Youth Year (IYY),
was the brainchild of Mike
Lambert, 27 and Syd Wiman,
20. They started the idea last
year, kept it alive, got IYY
funding, and Bridges was
born.
He credits dozens of
teenagers with making it work.
They ran food and drink
stands, ticket and t-shirt sales,
and helped with clean-ups.
But back in the present, I
asked how the opening went.
Only days before opening, the
location had been changed
from a Bannatyne address.
"My biggest fear was having the toilets blowing up —
they were plugged with
clothes." (???) He explained

can't rely on continual government funding, he wants to expand the menu and musical
bill.
Lambert, the oldest of the
bunch, says he'd like to
gradually hand the reigns over
to "the kids", and concentrate
on promoting bands. He feels
Canada is ready for a new
batch of Winnipeg talent, and
Bridges is a perfect avenue.
With the City of Winnipeg's
mega shopping mall plans for
north Portage, another
teenage hangout emporium is
being created. Lambert calls
the cabaret a fair exchange.
"It keeps kids off the streets,
while giving local talent a
chance."

Correction
Ken Lane won the Spring
Fling Arm Wrestling Match
for the 166-180 lb. weight
class.

From now until the end of June, the second floor of Building D will be available for
study purposes as follows:

Monday through Thursday —
Fridays —
Saturdays and Sundays —

10 pm - 7 am
4 pm - 7 am Saturday
4 pm Saturday to 7 am Monday Morning

2. From now until the end of June, the following rooms are available from 4 pm on:
Mondays and Wednesdays —
Tuesdays and Thursdays —

D-209, D-210, D-211, D-212
D-204, D-206, D-207, D-210, D-211, D-212

The following points should be noted:
Only College staff and registered College students are authorized in the rooms.
Rooms with equipment will require students to have a classroom authorization.
The 7 am closing must be adhered to so that the rooms can be cleaned.
Regular classroom rules concerning smoking, cleanliness and food, apply.
Outside doors will be locked after 11 pm Monday to Thursday, 5 pm Fridays and
Saturdays, and all day Sunday. Access after noted hours can be made through
Building C.
6. After 11:30 pm, unused rooms will be locked.
7. Change rooms and showers will open at 6 am.
8. Students studying late are asked to use judgement when studying late or leaving
alone. Security Guards will provide assistance where students may have concerns.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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To the Man in the Black Suit (and his followers
This is a poem to the man in the black suit,
Who walks the streets where the downcast
oles
make their h
IA the wind and the dirt and the stone.
This is a poem to the bums and the drunks
who watch him from their g tters,
As he glides by in a sea of black.
"Who is he?" one stutters.
"The undertaker." spews another.
This is a poem to the hookers who salute him
as he passes their co rners.
Their feathers strategically placed.
He knows each one of them intimately,
every imperfection of the face.
This is a poem to his lovers he seduced
with a song.
The words and the voice,
playing them until their hearts turned
and their minds were slack.
He says he'll never forget them.
They say they'll never come back.
This is a poem to the man in the black suit,
now sitting in the cafe eating stale donuts,
drinking stale coffee.
He watches the customers walking in
walking out.
He wonders where they came from,
He wonders where they're going. •
He looks on them with pity,
for they have no way of knowing.

•

A Day in the Life of the Unknown Student
I was sitting in a classroom,
glued to a chair.
The titan before me trying desparately
to secure his words in my head.
1 think I was listening.
1 remember bits and pieces,
fragments of the lecture,
fragments of the man.
When he disappeared, so to did the
vision and understanding of his
words,
leaving empty enthusiasm lingering in
their place.
So we to walk on, to wherever we go,
to whatever we do,
And the morning fades to the afternoon
in silent remorse.
Lori Oliver
May, 1985
Winnipeg

to

Instant Teller
WAVES
In a calm pool of security
She grasps a moment,
A photograph;
Un-retouched,
Untouched.
Ifialret raf irs•

NOW AVAILABLE AT
Red River Community College
(next to the Student Association office)
17 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN WINNIPEG
1-One Lombard Place
+Crossroads Shopping Centre
+ Grant Park Plaza
• Polo Park (2 units)
+ 1225 St. Mary's Rd. (St. Vital Centre)
+ University of Manitoba (2 units)

• Broadway & Colony
+ Eaton Place (Graham & Hargrave)
• 1021 McPhillips
+ River East Plaza
+ Unicity Fashion Square
*Grant & Kenaston (Super Value)

AND OUR NEWEST LOCATIONS
• 955 Henderson Hwy. (beside Northdale Shopping Centre)
• Cottonwood Shopping Centre
• Main & Jefferson
• Logan & Keewatin
+Red River Community College
.thew units are located In buildings closed from time to time
open 24 hours

•

Sleep
squats near the baseboard
at night
watching me
giggling
As I roam around the bed
looking for it.
Denise Duguay/Jan. 31, 1985

SEE YOU
NEXT YEAR

And battles a ripple
That now and then
Rises to a wave.
Momentarily.
Only to be denied.
And too, mislaid.
And too, forgotten.
Quickly soothed
By her innocence.
Quickly steadied
By her fears.
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Red River Community College

MicroComputer
Recreation
Camp
This Summer your child
can enjoy discovering the
micro computer and its
functions. With one computer per child, beginners
will work on IBM PC's
learning about micro
computers and computer
technology, the basic
Session 1
2
3
4

July 2 - 12
July 15 - 26
July 29 - August 9
August 12- 23

principles of computers
and their operation.
Afternoons will be spent
in recreational activity,
individual and team
skills, tennis, badminton,
volleyball, basketball and
baseball.
sessions

9 am - 4 pm

$150.00 per session
Ages 9 to 15

And she remains her child
Pampered and abused.
Afraid of what then,
And now.

Portage and Hargrave

WITH INSTANT TELLER YOU CAN:
• Make deposits
• Make withdrawals (up to a spec.
• Pay many bills (no charge)
• Transfer funds

A Few
Poems

Lori Oliver
May, 1985
Winnipeg

COMMERCE INSTANT TELLER

Additional Study Space
1
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•Find out your account balance
•Find out your VISA balance (if you
access Instant Teller with your N/ISt
CARD)

WE'RE MAKING BANKING EASIER FOR YOU.

If additional space is needed, we will try and accommodate.
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE

As she lies comfortably, safely
In her bed of adolescence —
Never reaching, trying to reach,
What waits beyond —
Comes an age when mind meets body,
And time will laugh at what length,
And leisure,
She had spent with it.
Richard Allan Ratte

Co-sponsored By
R.R.C.C. Students'
Association

For Furtherinformation &Registration Call 632-2375

a4

May 31, 1985

May 31, 1985
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SPORTS
College Honors Athletes
by Brad Oswald
The Red River Community
College athletic season came
to a fitting close last Wednesday night as the Annual
Awards Banquet was held to
honor the colleges best.
The banquet, held at the
Marigold Restaurant on Portage Avenue, was attended by
about 130 people and featured
the awards for the college's
outstanding male and female
athletes, as well as for most
valuable and most improved
players from each of the varsity teams.
Special awards were given
out by Ed Dearden of the Provincial Sprots Directorate. The
Canadian Champion mixed
curling team received the
Order of Sports Excellence
silver medals as national
champions. The team consists

of skip Jim Nordstrom, third
Barb Fetch, second Ron
Gauthier and lead Karen Glen.
Roy Pollock is the coach.
Also receiving bronze
medals as provincial champions were the varsity men's
volleyball team coached by
Charlie Dickson and the
women's team coached by
Mitch Davidson, as well as the
badminton team coached by
Jack Kaplan and the hockey
team under the guidance of
Doug Smith.
Outstanding athlete awards
were presented to allCanadian Patti Shirtliffe of
the women's basketball team
and all Canadian Ken Gray of
the men's volleyball team.
Most valuable and most improved playar awards from
each team were handed out by
the respective coaches. Award

winners were as follows:
Women's volleyball —
Most Improved —
Sandy Stewart
Most Valuable —
Jan Burrows
Men's volleyball —
Most Improved — A tie —
Dan Smith and Ward
Matheson
Most Valuable —
Ken Gray
Women's basketball —
Most Improved —
Tannis Irwin
Most Valuable —
Patti Shirtliffe
Men's Basketball —
Most Improved —
Dave Gallas
Most Valuable —
The entire backcourt:
Terry Lamoureux, Joe
Lumarque, Rob Russell

Hockey —
Most Improved —
Ken Fardoe
Most Valuable
Mark Bishop
Curling —
Most Improved —
Joan Garbutt
Most Valuable —
Jim Nordstrom
Badminton —
Most Improved —
Effie Yip
Most Valuable —
Ron Bilawka
(ranked No. 5 in Canada)
A special award was
presented to coach Jack
Kaplan by the badminton
team and the infamous single
boot was awarded to the
hockey team and accepted by
coach Doug Smith.
Seated at the head table
were Athletic Department

Head June Graham, S.A.
President Sharon Anderson,
Student Services VicePresident Ray Newman, Mrs.
Ruth Newman, Varsity
Athletic Director for
Manitoba Colleges Jack
Rutherford and ex-Tribune
sports writer Ed Dearden,
representing the Sprots Directorate.
College President Garry
Polonsky made a late entrance
and brought greetings from
the college. He told the
athletes in attendance that by
this time next year there will be
concrete evidence of improved
support for college sports.
Sharon Anderson brought
greetings from the S.A. and
praised R.R.C.C.'s Varsity
athletes for their time and
dedication. Master of
ceremonies for the evening
was June Graham, who made
sure things ran smoothly.

Garry Polonsky congratulates Ken Gray

. . . and Patti Shirtliffe

Lacrosse Alive And Almost Well
by Therasa Harrison
Ernie O'Dowda has been
following lacrosse in Winnipeg
for over 50 years. He has
played it, coached it, and is
writing a book about it. He
may well be Winnipeg's
lacrosse expert. O'Dowda has
seen the game flourish and
falter, and he thinks it is the
best sport there is.
"There's nothing better for
developing a person than
lacrosse," he says. "It's the
best conditioner for athletes,
because you're always running
and using all your muscles."
O'Dowda speaks of Ted Harris, a Winnipeg native who
played with the NHL's Montreal Canadians in the 1960's.
"He played in 476 hockey
games and was an all-star
three times. He kept himself in
shape by playing lacrosse in
the summer."
O'Dowda's head is full of
facts and figures about the
game. His Elmwood home is
not far from Kelvin Cornmunity Club, where the last
vestige of lacrosse in Winnipeg, the Manitoba Senior
Lacrosse League, plays every
summer. O'Dowda helped
compile a book on lacrosse in
the Winnipeg school system
from 1901 to 1928, and is just
finishing a history of the game
from the 1870's to 1930.
There are two kinds of
lacrosse. Field lacrosse is a 12
person game, played in a 110
by 60 to 70 yard field with six
foot square goals. Box
lacrosse is played on a standard size hockey rink and uses
six players. Boxla is similar to
hockey.
Field lacrosse was first
played by North American Indians, primarily as training for
battle. Teams ranged in size

from 100 to 1,000 players, and
games often lasted two to
three days. The goals were
anywhere from 500 feet to
several miles apart.
In 1867 Canada became a
nation, and lacrosse became
its national sport. A Montreal
dentist named George Beers
formed the Canadian National
Lacrosse Association that
year, and drew up the first set
of written rules for the game.
By the end of 1867, the
number of lacrosse clubs in
Canada had jumped from 6 to
80.
Lacrosse was very popular
in Winnipeg up until 1928,
when it was nulled out of the
school syste• .s part of an administrativ :hange. It conaround 1934 with
tinued ur
a number of minor leagues in
the city, but was gradually
replaced by box lacrosse. Boxla was played in arenas and the
old Amphitheatre, and grew to
include leagues from Pee Wee
to Senior. O'Dowda, who
played from 1932 to 1938, and
coached Juvenile teams for
three years, says boxla enjoyed
great popularity until the
mid-1960's, when "the minor
leagues decreased and nobody
was promoting the game."
The mid-60's to mid-70's
was a bad time for most
sports, O'Dowda says. Dave
Gillis, a Winnipeg physical
education teacher who retired
last year after many seasons of
playing and coaching lacrosse,
agrees. He believes lacrosse
suffered from the emergence
and popularity of racquet
sports, lifetime sports and
summer hockey.
But while box lacrosse faded, it never quite disappeared.
Elmwood, one of Winnipeg's

oldest communities across the
Red River from the downtown
area, was and still is the center
of lacrosse in the city. "There
were probably more games
played in Elmwood than
anywhere else", O'Dowda
says. "It's always been so well
organized there, right back to
the Depression days when
there wasn't much to do. A lot
of people got involved, and
it's just carried on since then."
Today, only the Senior
League remains. Many of the
players are in their late 20's or
older, and there are no junior
ranks to draw new players
from. But thanks to the efforts
of a small group of people
who want to keep lacrosse
alive in Winnipeg, the future
of the game here looks good.
Dave Martin is president of
the Manitoba Lacrosse
Association, and he is surrounded by a small executive
determined to revitalize the
game in the city. Like some of
the others on the exeutive,
Martin says, "I had good exposure to the game. We decided it was time to put
something back into it." The
old executive consisted on one
dedicated but overworked individual, and that was part of
the problem.
Martin is confident lacrosse
is here to stay. "Lacrosse is a
beautiful game when it's
played properly," he says. It is
not a violent sport, especially
when compared to hockey, for
example. "It's a fallacy, a
misconception that people
have" that lacrosse is violent,
although Martin concedes it
will take time to remove the
stigma attached to the game,
and to change public attitudes.
The MLA believes the

resurgence of field lacrosse
and taking the game back into
the schools may be the answer
to boosting its popularity.
By next summer, Martin expects there will be three senior
men's and one senior women's
field lacrosse teams in Winnipeg. The teams competed
successfully in a number of
tournaments in Winnipeg and
the U.S.
Most of the men playing
field also play box lacrosse,
and Martin believes the
growth of field will help the
box game. "Most people like
playing both, and since field is
played in the spring and fall,
and boxla is played in the summer, the schedules don't conflict.
Playing boxla in the Senior
League costs about $200 a
season, including $50 for a
uniform and $50 for a stick.
The senior field lacrosse teams
last year each paid a $200
registration fee. Equipment
for box and field is interchangalbe, although because
crosschecking is illegal in field,
the rib and back pads used in
box lacrosse are not necessary.
As for the women's team,
Martin sees field lacrosse as a
viable alternative to sports like
soccer or handball. "Lacrosse
is much more exciting than
those sports," he says.
The Canadian Lacrosse
Association has been actively
pushing field lacrosse,
especially in places like
Manitoba where it feels boxla
is in a dormant stage. Aside
from pockets in British Columbia, Ontario and Quebec,
lacrosse is not a big sport in
Canada. Field lacrosse is very
popular in some U.S. colleges
for both men and women, and

attracts substantial crowds.
More significant than the
growth of field lacrosse is getting the game back into the
schools. As Gillis says, 'The
thing is to get the sticks into
the hands of the kids however
we can." An extensive 'soft
lacrosse' program has been
established in a number of
Winnipeg schools. Soft
lacrosse uses plastic sticks, is
non-contact and emphasizes
conditioning and fitness. Last
spring several co-ed tournaments were held in elementary and junior high schools.
The MLA is also looking at
setting up a Pee Wee league
for children aged 10 to 12 in
four areas of the city where a
great deal of interest has been
shown. A tournament last
summer was successful.
Martin says the emphasis on
getting young people involved
should rejuvenate the Senior
League, and then eventually
build up the junior levels. He
predicts the Senior League will
remain intact for another two
years, and perhaps drop to
four teams for another two
years before the new ranks
come in.
O'Dowda is pleased with the
work Martin and the MLA
have done for lacrosse.
"They're doing a marvellous
job," he says. "I'm positive
it's going to get bigger,
although whether it will be in
field or box, I'm not sure."
O'Dowda has spent the last
few years working on a sports
display covering the East
Kildonan — Elmwood —
Transcona area. Over the
years he has gathered the more
than 200 photographs for the
display, some dating back to
1908. The display, which
covers a variety of sports, including lacrosse, is in search of
a permanent home.

1985 Athletic Awards Banquet
Female Athlete of the Year
Patti Shirtliffe
Male Athlete of the Year
Ken Gray

Ed Dearden, Provincial Sports Directorate

. . . no autographs please
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UNIQUE
TOURS
TUBES

THE RED LAKE RIVER
FROM VOYAGEUR'S VIEW CAMPGROUND,
RED LAKE FALLS, MINN.
3 Hours from Winnipeg
3-Day Weekend Tours from $109.00- Canadian
EL GRANDE CHEAPO PACKAGE

TWO NIGHT DELUXE PACKAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Deluxe Stereo Equipped Motor Coach Transportation

•

Deluxe Stereo Equipped Motor Coach Transportation

Duty Free Shopping
Shuttles to River
2 Nights Accommodation
Pizza Party on Bus Friday
Two Days Tubing
or Canoeing (2 hr. ride)*
or
Horseback Ride ( 1/2 hr. trail ride)
at VOYAGEUR'S VIEW CAMPGROUND
2 Continental Breakfasts
Deluxe Bar-B-Q/Beer Party at the River (Sat.)
Hamburger/Hot Dog Bar-B-Q at the River (Sun.)
2 Socials at the Hotel with XTC Music
All Taxes and Gratuities included
Travel Health Insurance included

•

Duty Free Shopping

•

Shuttle Transfers

•

2 Socials with XTC Music

•

2 Days Tubing at Voyageur's View

•
•

Pizza Party On Bus Friday
Hamburger/Hot Dog Bar-B-Q (Sun.)

•

2 Nights Accommodations

•

All Taxes and Gratuities included

•

Travel Health Insurance included
PRICE:

$99.00 S , Per Person — Canadian

PRICE:

$109.00* • Per Person — Canadian
• Damage Deposit Required
• •
per person quad occupancy

One Day Packages
Starting at $35.00
July 5,6,7/12,13,14/19,20,21
Dates available:
/26,27,28 August 9,10,11/16,17,18/23,24,25
September 30,31,1,2
CAMPER'S SPECIAL

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Horseback Riding
Canoeing
Golf
Miniature Golf
Fishing

•

Deluxe Stereo Equipped Motor Coach Transportation

•

Duty Free Shopping

•
•

2 Days Tubing at Voyageur's View
Campground
Hamburger/Hot Dog Bar-B-Q Party (Sun.)

•

2 Nights Camping at Voyageur's View

•

Pizza Party on the Bus Friday

•

All Taxes and Gratuities included

•

Travel Health Insurance included
PRICE:

$79.00

Per Person — Canadian

Buses leave Winnipeg Fridays at 6:00 p.m. / return from Red Lake Falls 6 p.m. Sundays
For reservations and further info, call UNIQUE TOURS - 885-4106 or 885-4155

•

